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Pousada de Proenca-a-Nova - Amoras
☆☆☆☆☆

0 User Reviews Country Home

Amares

On Request
Best Rate.00€

Pousada das Amoras is an extension of the estate belonging to the
Baptista Diniz family, occupying a building adjacent to the palace
built in 1905...
SERVICES & FACILITIES INCLUDED:
• Hotel has the following
• Rooms Have the following
equipment:
equipment:

* Outdoor adult and childrens * Air-conditioning and heating
swimming pools
* Television
* Pool bar
* Cable TV
* Radio
* Mini bar
* Direct-dial phone
* Balcony

General Overview
Country: Portugal

Type: Pousada

Region: Beiras
City: Amares

Theme: Paradores of Spain and Pousadas of
Portugal

Style: Nature Pousada w/pool and Palace

Class: Country Home
Price from: 0 €

Description
NATURE HOTEL IN THE CENTRE OF BEIRAS

Pousada das Amoras is an extension of the estate
belonging to the Baptista Diniz family, occupying a building adjacent to the palace built in 1905.
It respects the style of the time, with a turret and period windows. The new Pousada is called das
Amoras (of the Blackberries) as it is located on a property that used to bristle with wild
blackberry bushes. It has 32 rooms, one suite and a bar, restaurant, swimming pool, sauna and
gym.

Rooms

ROOM TYPES/DESCRIPTION:
28 twin rooms, one of which is equipped for guests with reduced mobility;
4 double rooms;
1 Suite with a view of Proença-a-Nova

Gastronomy and what to do
Activities outside the Pousada:
* Walks;
* Mountain bike trails:
* Canoeing;
* Photo safaris;
* Rock climbing;
* Sliding;
* Parachuting at Moitas Aerodrome;
* Shooting range at Nave à Metade;
* River beaches
- Froia (on the road to Sobreira Formosa)
- Aldeia Ruiva (on the road to Sertã)
- Malhadal

Lodging

SERVICES & FACILITIES INCLUDED:
• Hotel has the following equipment:
* Outdoor adult and childrens swimming pools
* Pool bar

• Rooms Have the following equipment:
* Air-conditioning and heating
* Television
* Cable TV
* Radio
* Mini bar
* Direct-dial phone
* Balcony

